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Introduction: Bee venom acupuncture therapy (BVT) is an alternative therapy used worldwide by patients with different chronic
diseases due to its therapeutic effects on conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Previous studies have illustrated the clinical
effects of BVT on RA, but such a study has yet to be performed in Saudi Arabia (SA). It is important to evaluate BVT awareness
among citizens of SA to measure the feasibility of conducting clinical trials of BVT in patients with RA in SA. This study aims to
measure the knowledge, attitude, and practice (KAP) of BVT on RA and other chronic diseases in SA. This will help determine
whether patients with RA have sufficient knowledge to be enrolled in clinical trials.
Patients and Methods: A cross-sectional study of 180 patients with RA in SA was conducted using a KAP questionnaire on BVT.
Individuals completed an online questionnaire using the Survey Monkey website. Data were obtained by self-completion of the online
KAP questionnaire regarding BVT.
Results: A total of 180 patients with RA and other chronic diseases, with a mean age of 45 years (18–70 years), participated in the
study. The results of the questionnaire showed that 55% of the participants demonstrated a good knowledge of BVT treatment;
however, they also reported a poor attitude (55%) and practice (55%). Participants with RA demonstrated higher severity of disease
(80%) than those with other chronic diseases. Participants with RA showed better KAP responses towards BVT than those with other
chronic diseases. Participants with school education only and those who were beekeepers demonstrated significantly better KAP
responses (P < 0.05) compared to participants who had received university education and those who were not beekeepers, respectively.
Conclusion: Participants with strong RA knowledge may prove that patients from SA can be enrolled in BVT clinical trials. The
participants’ poor attitudes and practices may be due to BVT being expensive and unavailable in many cities in SA.
Keywords: bee venom acupuncture therapy, rheumatoid arthritis, knowledge, attitude, practice, Saudi Arabia

Introduction
Bee venom acupuncture therapy (BVT) is an alternative medicine that has been increasingly used in the treatment of
chronic diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Recent studies have indicated that the active compound in bee
venom, melittin, may be useful as a therapeutic treatment for chronic diseases. However, it remains unclear how
knowledgeable patients are about BVT, as well as their understanding of how it is being used. One way to obtain this
data is through the knowledge, attitude, and practice (KAP) tool. KAP is a powerful research tool, used in both
quantitative and qualitative research, in which participants are given a questionnaire to determine their knowledge of,
and attitudes toward, a given medical intervention.1–4 The data collected are statistically analyzed, allowing researchers
to identify potential misunderstandings, develop future research, and guide the population towards optimal health
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outcomes. In addition, KAP studies can be used to determine the specific points of strength and weaknesses which can be
used to structure or update educational programs to improve the overall KAP level and increase the general awareness
among a specific group.

The Korean Movement Disorders Society conducted a KAP survey in 2014 to determine patients’ knowledge on the
use of BVT and stem cell therapy to treat Parkinson’s disease. The results showed that half of the patients with
Parkinson’s disease in the study expressed their interest in trying this treatment. However, patients reported that they
were hesitant due to a lack of evidence on the safety and efficacy of this treatment.5 Meanwhile, a small part of this
population reported that using BVT and stem cells to treat Parkinson’s disease is a remarkable idea that requires no
evidence to prove it. The researchers concluded that the treatment depends on how knowledgeable the patients were
regarding BVT. The patients’ attitudes towards using BVT to treat their disease, regardless of whether they believed in
the evidence, was the basis for the researcher recommending further research into the use of BVT for different diseases.5

The present study uses a similar questionnaire, with slight modifications, addressed to patients with RA. The present
study focuses on the use of BVT for treating different diseases in patients from Saudi Arabia (SA), measuring their KAP
towards such treatment. The goal of the current study was to determine the health outcomes of patients using BVT to
treat their disease, and whether the patients understood the concepts behind BVT, or use it regardless of their KAP. This
is relevant in SA due to the significance of the bee in the Holy Qur’an. Due to the large Muslim population in SA, there is
an abundance of mobile bee sting centers that apply a rudimentary form of this treatment, though rarely in a manner
consistent with medical research. By discussing patients’ awareness of BVT and their reasons for using it, we hope to
obtain a better understanding of the KAP regarding this novel treatment, thereby obtaining results similar to those of
a Korean study.5 Furthermore, the results of this study along with other related studies can be essential for clinical
pharmacists, toxicologists and physicians in the future to structure or update BVT clinical practice recommendations6 and
medical education programs7 of using BVT as a natural replacement or supporting treatment therapy for patients with RA
and other clinical conditions to enhance the patient’s awareness levels and improve their practice,8,9 disease
management,10 and quality of life.11

Materials and Methods
Ethical Approval
The questionnaire proposal was submitted to the Faculty of Medicine’s Biomedical Ethics Committee at Umm AL-Qura
University (UQU) in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. The committee gave this study questionnaire unconditional approval,
granted the use of verbal consent, and gave this study an approval number: HAPO-02-K-012-2020-11-490 which
complies with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Sample Size
The sample size was calculated using Slovin’s formula, with a population size of 433 patients with RA in SA from
a recently published study by Almoallim et al, 2020, with a confidence interval (CI) of 0.90, and margin of error of 5%.12

The number of participants in the present study was 180 as 168 participants were required to achieve the CI, leaving
room for participant dropout.

Study Design
The questionnaire used in this study was cross-sectional, and participants were randomly approached by sending the
electronic questionnaire throughout SA over a period of three months to reach the highest number of patients using BVT.
The study aims and objectives were described to the participants using a brochure (in English and Arabic languages),
which explained the basis of the study, allowing participants to understand the questions being asked so that they could
provide informed consent and complete their responses. The questionnaire was based on one used in a previous study.5

Approval was received for using the KAP BVT questionnaires from the previous study to edit, translate, and validate
them to match our inclusion and exclusion criteria and research scope. The questionnaire was designed in English and
translated into Arabic, the local spoken language, by proficient speakers of both languages, and revised to suit the general
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population. Every KAP question in each section was marked as one point, and a total score of over 50% of the
participants’ (n = 180) responses indicated a good mark, while total responses lower than 50% were considered poor.
This method was obtained from previously published studies.2–4

Questionnaire
The questionnaire was used to assess participants’ KAP regarding BVT. The questionnaire contained 42 questions in five
parts: sociodemographic, clinical diagnosis, knowledge, attitude, and practice, using an online cloud-based questionnaire
development software (Survey Monkey). The questionnaire was presented online to patients using BVT treatment, via
a Survey Monkey website link. The questionnaire was divided into five main sections: the first part included socio-
demographic information, including gender, age, education level, and current employment, with special attention paid to
beekeepers. The second part concerned the patients’ clinical history: RA, osteoarthritis (OA), migraine, delayed pregnancy
(DP), cancer, epilepsy or seizures, thyroid diseases, administration of prescribed medication, and disease improvement. The
third to fifth parts discussed BVT and KAP.5 The knowledge section asked participants about their beliefs towards BVT,
whether they believed that it was effective and safe, whether they had heard about it, and from where they obtained such
information. The attitude section reflected participants’ viewpoints towards BVT, regarding how much they knew about it
and their feelings towards its usage. The practice section asked the participants how they were receiving BVT: how long
they had been using it, how many stings they received at once, place of stinging, administration of complementary bee
products such as honey, pollen, and royal jelly, with the administration period of three parts in compression with socio-
demographic and clinical diagnosis parts of the questionnaire. Data were collected from patients located all around SA, and
validation of this questionnaire was performed through a pilot sample conducted using 20 randomly selected patients who
were undergoing BVT. The participants were informed of the aims of the study and consented to participate. The
questionnaire was edited and the final version was used in the current study (Appendix).

Study Populations (Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria)
The selection criteria included male and female Saudi national patients aged ≥18 years who were using BVT. The
exclusion criteria included non-Saudi patients, patients who had never used BVT, those with the inability to consent, and
participants with medical backgrounds (all health professionals).

Data Storage
All responses to the questionnaire were downloaded from the Survey Monkey website and held on a secure server.

Statistical Analysis
We received a complete case analysis of the answers provided by respondents who completed all 42 questions from the
five-part survey. Participants who provided incomplete responses to the questionnaire were excluded. The data were
collected from the spreadsheets provided by Survey Monkey, transferred to Microsoft Excel for coding, and transferred to
GraphPad Prism version 8.4.3 for statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics were used for the description of demographic
KAP variables. A chi-square test was used to detect whether there was a significant difference between KAP and the
variables. Statistical significance was determined at a P-value <0.05.

Results
Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
A total of 190 questionnaires were collected, of which 10 were excluded because of incomplete responses, giving
a response rate of 94.7%. Thus, 180 questionnaires were included in this study. The participants’ demographic
characteristics are shown in Table 1. There were 90 men (50%) and 90 women (50%) with chronic diseases. Most of
the participants were aged between 18–40 years (60%), and the remaining were aged between 41–70 years (40%). Most
participants (71.6%) received university education, 23.3% completed high school education, and 5% had middle
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educational qualifications. One hundred twenty (66%) of the participants were employed, of which 28.3% were
beekeepers, with the majority (71.7%) not keeping bees, and 33.3% were unemployed.

Chronic Diseases of the Participants
The participants’ clinical chronic diseases are shown in Table 2. A total of 144 patients had RA (80%), 14 had OA
(7.8%), 4 had migraine (2.2%), 5 had DP (2.8%), 4 had cancer (2.2%), 5 had epilepsy or seizures (2.8%), and 4 had
thyroid diseases (2.2%). Most of the participants were in the group administered the prescribed medication (96.7%), and
the remaining did not receive the prescribed medication (3.3%). Most participants’ diseases improved using prescribed
medication (72.3%), while the remaining did not show improvement (27.7%).

Knowledge Assessment
The overall percentage of knowledge of BVT was good among the participants, with a total of 55% (Figure 1). Figure 2
shows the total percentage distribution of knowledge among the participants. Approximately 55% (n = 99) had
previously heard of BVT; however, only 45% had tried BVT for their diseases. We found that 55% of the participants
(n = 99) believed that BVT was generally effective, and 55% reported that they believed BVT was more effective than
bee honey (BH). There was a significant difference between participants aged between 18–40 years and older participants
regarding their beliefs on whether BVT was more effective than BH. Interestingly, participants who had received only
high school level education scored significantly higher (P <0.05) than participants with university education on whether
they regarded BVT as being safe to use for the treatment of several diseases. Furthermore, participants who were not
working scored significantly higher (P <0.05) than those who were working, regarding whether they believed BVT to be

Table 1 Demographic Characteristics
of the Participants

Variables n (%)

Gender

Male 90 (50%)

Female 90 (50%)

Age

18–40 years 108 (60%)

41–70 years 72 (40%)

Education

Middle school 9 (5%)

High school 42 (23.3%)

University 129 (71.6%)

Employment

Working 120 (66.6%)

Not working 60 (33.3%)

Beekeepers

Yes 51 (28.3%)

No 129 (71.7%)

Note: Data is represented as the number of
participants and their percentage out of the total
n=18.
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effective for many diseases, and whether they had tried BVT. Moreover, there was a significant difference (P <0.05)
between participants who were beekeepers and those who were not beekeepers, in terms of whether they knew family
and friends who had either tried BVT, believed that BVTwas an effective therapy for treating many diseases, or had tried
BVT themselves (Table 3).

Table 2 Clinical Data and History of the Participants

Variables n (%)

Chronic diseases or condition

RA 144 (80%)

Osteoarthritis 14 (7.8%)

Migraine 4 (2.2%)

Delaying pregnancy 5 (2.8%)

Cancer 4 (2.2%)

Epilepsy or seizures 5 (2.8%)

Thyroid diseases 4 (2.2%)

Administrating prescribed
medication

Yes 174 (96.7%)

No 6 (3.3%)

Prescribed medication and disease
improvement

Yes 130 (72.3%)

No 50 (27.7%)

Note: Data is represented as the number of participants and their
percentage out of the total n=180.
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56% 44% 44% 56% 44% 56%

Figure 1 The total percentages of participant’s knowledge, attitude and practice about BVT.
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Participants with RA (n = 144) scored significantly higher (P <0.05) in all the knowledge questions compared with
participants with other chronic diseases: 99% of participants with RA had heard about BVT, 92.4% knew friends and
family who had tried BVT, 95.2% believed that BVT was effective in treating RA, 96% had tried BVT therapy, and
85.7% believed it was safe for the treatment of many diseases (Table 4).

Attitude Assessment
The overall percentage of attitudes toward BVT was low among the participants, with a total percentage of 55.6%
(Figure 1). Figure 3 shows the total percentage distribution of attitudes among participants. Approximately 40% of the

0 20 40 60

Have you heard about BVT? & Do you know BVT?

Do you Know someone of your family or friends tried BVT?

Do you believe that BVT is effective?

Does BVT considered as more effective treatment for your disease than BH?

Did you try BVT?

Do you think BVT is safe as a treatment for chronic diseases?

Figure 2 The total distribution percentage of BVT knowledge among the participants.

Table 3 The Participant’s Knowledge About BVT Association with the Participant’s Characteristics and Educational Background.
N=180

Knowledge Questions Gender Age Educational
Background

Employment Beekeeper

Male
n=90
(%)

Female
n=90
(%)

18–40
n=108
(%)

41–70
n=72
(%)

School
Education
Only
n=51 (%)

University
n=129 (%)

Working
n=120
(%)

Not
Working
n=60 (%)

Yes
n=51
(%)

No
n=129
(%)

Have you heard about

Bee venom acupuncture

therapy?

90 89.1 90.2 90 95* 90.4 87.2 98.2 92.9 93.2

Do you Know someone

of your family or friends
tried Bee venom

acupuncture therapy?

33.3 47.8 41.63 56.03 90* 38.1 30 52.1 88.6* 34

Do you believe that Bee

venom acupuncture
therapy is effective?

85.2 82.6 82.48 94.44 95* 76.1 64.5 98.3* 97* 61.5

Which one is the most
effective treatment you

think?

74.1 76.1 81.43* 50 35 67.7 58.1 85* 92.9* 60.5

Did you try Bee venom

acupuncture therapy?

81.5 76.1 81.43 81.9 95* 53.1 58.1 90* 92.9* 60.5

Has Bee venom

acupuncture therapy

been proven to be safe in
many different diseases?

70.4 65.2 76.1 71.9 95* 57.1 42 87* 88.6* 54.4

Note: *Indicates significance with a P value < 0.05.
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participants (n = 72) believed that BVTwas an effective medication for the treatment of SA, and 35% believed that it was
expensive to use. In addition, 45% of the participants (n = 81) believed that BVT was the same as Chinese acupuncture
therapy. We found that 50% of the participants (n = 90) believed that BVT was an effective treatment for their diseases,
and 45% (n= 81) believed that BVT was promising for the treatment of chronic diseases. Participants who were working
regarded BVT as being more effective in treating their diseases, compared with those who were not working (P <0.05).
Interestingly, there was a significant difference between participants who had received only high school education and
those who had received further education in terms of whether they considered BVT to be an effective treatment in SA.
Participants who had received only high school education considered BVT to be a better treatment option for their
diseases, albeit an expensive treatment, compared to those who had received university education (Table 5).

Interestingly, participants with RA (n = 144) scored significantly higher (P <0.05) in all the attitude questions
compared with participants with other chronic diseases: 85% of participants with RA believe that BVT was an effective
treatment in SA, 95% of them believe that BVT was a good treatment option for their diseases, and 89% had tried BVT
therapy for their diseases (Table 6).

Practice Assessment
The overall percentage of practice towards BVT was poor, with a total percentage of 55.6% (Figure 1). Figure 4 shows
the total percentage distribution of practice among the participants. Approximately 45% of the participants (n = 81) had
at least one session of BVT per week, with 46% (n = 83) having at least two BVT stings per session. Moreover, 40% (n =
72) of patients underwent medical investigations before and after BVT treatment. In addition, 40% (n = 72) underwent
BVT for at least one month. Participants who had received only high school education scored significantly higher
(P <0.05) in the BVT practice questions than participants with university education. They received a minimum of two
stings per session, with one session per week for a minimum of one month. The participants manifested signs of
inflammation, including redness and swelling, after the stings, but felt better afterwards. Participants who were bee-
keepers scored significantly higher (P <0.05) in the questions relating to BVT practice than those who were not
beekeepers. The participants underwent the same BVT procedure as discussed above and manifested the same signs
but felt better after BVT (Table 7).

Participants with RA (n = 144) scored significantly higher (P <0.05) in most of the practice questions compared with
patients with other chronic diseases: 81% of participants with RA received a minimum of two stings per BVT session,
90.5% had one BVT session per week, 81% showed signs of inflammation (redness and swelling) after BVT, and 85.2%
felt better after BVT (Table 8).

Table 4 The Participant’s Knowledge About BVT Association with the Participant’s Chronic Diseases. N=180

Knowledge Questions Chronic Diseases

RA
n=144
(%)

OA
n=14
(%)

Migraine
n=4 (%)

DP
n=5
(%)

Cancer
n=4
(%)

Epilepsy
n=5 (%)

Thyroid
n=4 (%)

Have you heard about Bee venom acupuncture therapy? 99* 57 50 20 25 20 75

Do you Know someone of your family or friends tried Bee venom
acupuncture therapy?

92.4* 50 25 40 50 20 75

Do you believe that Bee venom acupuncture therapy is effective? 95.2* 71.4 75 80 25 40 25

Which one is the most effective treatment you think? 97* 78.6 25 60 25 80 50

Did you try Bee venom acupuncture therapy? 96* 71.4 50 20 75 20 50

Has Bee venom acupuncture therapy been proven to be safe in
many different diseases?

85.7* 64.3 25 40 50 20 75

Note: *Indicates significance with a P value < 0.05.
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Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this study was the first study to assess KAP of BVT among patients with RA and other
clinical conditions in SA. Therefore, only limited comparisons of patient’s responses can be demonstrated with other
similar studies in the field such as the study conducted by Korean Movement Disorders Society Red Tulip Survey et al,
2014.5 In this study, participants showed good knowledge of the worldwide effects of BVT on RA and other chronic

Table 5 The Participant/s Attitude About BVT Association with the Participant’s Characteristics and Educational Background. N=180

Attitude Questions Gender Age Educational
Background

Employment Beekeeper

Male
n=90
(%)

Female
n=90
(%)

18–40
n=108
(%)

41–70
n=72
(%)

School
Education
Only
n=51 (%)

University
n=129 (%)

Working
n=120
(%)

Not
Working
n=60 (%)

Yes
n=51
(%)

No
n=129
(%)

Bee venom acupuncture
therapy considered as

one of the effective

medications now days in
Saudi Arabia?

30.8 47.8 43 47.6 85* 41.9 26.7 56.1 50 39.7

Bee venom acupuncture
therapy be same as

Chinese acupuncture

therapy?

50 40 43 43.2 50 49.4 46.8 59.3 35.7 43.1

Bee venom acupuncture

therapy is a promising
approach in treating

many different diseases?

61.5 58.7 50.7 69.4 60 65.3 46.8 79.5 71.4 57

Bee venom acupuncture

therapy is a good

effective treatment
against your disease/s?

80.8 73.9 65.81 79 89* 64.4 60 88.1* 92.9 72.4

Bee venom acupuncture
therapy is considered as

an expensive treatment?

30.8 52.2 48.3 36.2 85* 35 20 67 42.9 44.8

You considered taking

Bee venom acupuncture

therapy for your disease?

69.2 58.7 70.3 67.1 87* 43.8 53.3 56.6 71.4 60.3

Note: *Indicates significance with a P value < 0.05.

0 20 40 60

Is BVT an effective medication in Saudi Arabia?

Is BVT the same as Chinese acupuncture therapy?

Is BVT a promising approach for treating chronic diseases?

Is BVT an effective treatment against your disease/s?

Does BVT considered as an expensive treatment?

Have you considered taking BVT for your disease?

Figure 3 The total distribution percentage of BVT attitude among the participants.
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diseases which was a higher percentage in comparisons with the results found in previous study.5 However, the
participants showed a poor attitude towards its usage and only a few practiced BVT. This suggests that a good
understanding of BVT does not necessarily lead to a positive attitude towards its use and increased practice. Even
though the participants were aware of the benefits of BVT for RA, many participants did not comply with the treatment
protocol, including the number of BVT sessions, stings, and the essential treatment period. However, this may have been
due to several modifiable factors (self-efficacy, time management, and psychological factors such as motivation and
depression) or non-modifiable factors (age, sex, and race) as shown in similar conducted studies.2–4 In addition, poor
attitude and practice could be understood because BVT is expensive and causes irritative side effects such as redness,
fever, and swelling compared to other prescribed medications, which provide relief without side effects.13–15 In addition,
BVT may not be available in every city in the country and must be administered by a specialist under specific protocols,
with a monitoring doctor to measure the efficacy and clinical outcomes of the treatment.

The results of this study indicate the effects of education on KAP assessments in participants. Interestingly, our results
showed that the younger participants knew more about the use of BVT for the treatment of various chronic diseases
compared to the older participants. Additionally, our results show that participants who received only school education
showed better KAP responses than those with university education. Further, participants who were unemployed
demonstrated a better response to the knowledge and attitude questions compared with the participants who were
working. This can be explained by the development of medical research worldwide, and the development of new

Table 6 The Participant/s Attitude About BVT Association with the Participant’s Chronic Diseases. N=180

Attitude Questions Chronic Diseases

RA
n=144
(%)

OA
n=14
(%)

Migraine
n=4 (%)

DP
n=5
(%)

Cancer
n=4
(%)

Epilepsy
n=5 (%)

Thyroid
n=4 (%)

Bee venom acupuncture therapy considered as one of the effective

medications now days in Saudi Arabia?

85* 42.9 50 20 50 20 25

Bee venom acupuncture therapy be same as Chinese acupuncture

therapy?

38.1 42.9 75 40 75 60 50

Bee venom acupuncture therapy is a promising approach in treating

many different diseases?

65 71.4 25 60 50 40 50

Bee venom acupuncture therapy is a good effective treatment

against your disease/s?

95* 64.3 50 60 25 80 75

Bee venom acupuncture therapy is considered as an expensive

treatment?

65 57.1 75 40 50 40 25

You considered taking Bee venom acupuncture therapy for your

disease?

89* 50 25 40 25 40 50

Note: *Indicates significance with a P value < 0.05.

0 20 40 60 80

How many sessions do you take BVT in a week? 

How many stings did you take in each session?

Do you perform medical investigation before and after BVT treatment?

Are you using the complementary substances that contain pollen

Have you felt better after using BVT?

How long have you been using BVT?

Have you suffered from inflammation signs after BVT?

Figure 4 The total distribution percentage of BVT practice among the participants.
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treatment and prevention plans to improve the clinical condition of the patients. Newly discovered therapeutic strategies
are recognized by the younger generation, therefore younger people are often more informed than the older generation.

Additionally, the recent advancements in technology, allowing for communication and learning online, has helped
increase access for younger participants to medical journals and public health-related information, which were not readily
available 30 years ago. This has helped the younger generation to be more aware of available medical research, without
needing a medical university degree.

Our results show that participants who were beekeepers demonstrated better responses regarding BVT knowledge and
practice than non-beekeeper participants. This is also related to the fact that most beekeepers live in rural areas and tend
to receive only school education, rather than a university education, to remain close to their farms to take care of their
duties.15

Table 7 The Participant/s Practice About BVT Association with the Participant’s Chronic Diseases. N=180

Practice Questions Gender Age Educational
Background

Employment Beekeeper

Male
n=90
(%)

Female
n=90
(%)

18–40
n=108
(%)

41–70
n=72
(%)

School
Education
Only
n=51 (%)

University
n=129 (%)

Working
n=120
(%)

Not
Working
n=60 (%)

Yes
n=51
(%)

No
n=129
(%)

If you are using Bee
venom acupuncture

therapy, how many stings

do you take? Minimum
two.

82.6 74.3 69.1 76.8 85.7* 50.2 70 87.2 88.6* 50.3

For how many sessions
do you take Bee venom

acupuncture therapy in

a week? Minimum one.

87 74.3 67.5 82.8 85.7* 50.2 80 90 98.6* 79.6

For how long you take

Bee venom acupuncture
therapy? Minimum 1–3

months.

43.5 48.6 30.2 46 85.7* 51 50 57.9 88.6* 52.3

Have you suffered from

inflammation signs after

BVT?

87 68.6 49.6 74.7 84.3* 50.7 80 79.4 85.9 77.3

Did you ask to do

radiology or lab analysis
before and after Bee

venom acupuncture

therapy treatment?

17.4 40 25 25.8 50 39.7 30 22.6 35.7 29.6

Are you using the

complementary
substances that contain

pollen, royal jelly and

honey wax?

60.9 57.1 52 73.7 64.3 43.4 55 58.4 85.7 50

Have you felt better after
using Bee venom

acupuncture therapy?

91.3 94.3 48.8 63.1 87.1* 50 75 74.8 90* 52.7

Note: *Indicates significance with a P value < 0.05.
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Beekeepers demonstrated better responses towards BVT, which is likely because of their role in the process. Many
participants who were beekeepers reported that they believed that BVT was a natural treatment with beneficial effects for
chronic diseases, as they believed it to be a safe way to treat and manage chronic diseases such as RA.16

The most common chronic disease identified among the 180 participants was RA, with 80% (n = 144) of the
participants having it. In addition, participants with RA gave better responses to BVT KAP questions than those with
other chronic diseases. This can be explained by the fact that BVT has been clinically proven to be an effective treatment
for RA. Participants with RA (80%) demonstrated that they believed BVT to be effective, safe, and capable of treating
RA symptoms. It has been reported that BVT works to treat RA through TAK1\IRAK1\NF-kB signaling, which inhibits
the transduction of TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1, resulting in reduced joint pain and inflammation.17 In addition, BVT affects
IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α, TGF-β1, IFNγ, total oxidant status, total antioxidant status, DNA damage levels, and myeloperox-
idase, all of which explain its immunomodulatory, antigenotoxic, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory effects.18,19 Further,
BVT can help patients with RA, even in the late stages of the disease, which has been shown in many previous
studies.18,20–22

The results show that participants demonstrated good knowledge of BVT, but poor attitudes and low rates of
practice. Participants with RA gave better responses about the KAP of BVT than participants with other chronic
diseases, indicating potential clinical therapeutic effects of BVT on RA in SA. Treatment with BVT is expensive, not
easily available, and accompanied by inflammation-irritating side effects, which may explain the poor attitude and
practice scores. There are few pre-clinical and clinical studies of the direct effects of BVT on RA in SA, therefore this
would be the next recommended step in the field. In addition, BVT involves many compounds, such as apamin, melittin,
and mast cell-degranulating peptide, and it is essential to illustrate the most critical component of BVT with the most
positive clinical outcome for RA.23 The results of this study along with other related studies5,13,15 can be used to
develop medical education programs to improve BVT public awareness, structure clinical practice recommendations
and improving RA management and patient’s quality of life which can be observed on other previous similar studies.6–10

Additionally, it is important to study the toxicity of melittin metabolites (toxicogenomic) and the in vivo LD50.
Moreover, it is important to conduct clinical trials to compare the anti-inflammatory and anti-arthritic effects of BVT
and/or melittin with the most current medications available for RA, such as methotrexate, to illustrate the potential use
of BVT and/or melittin as replacement treatments for patients with RA in SA. This will facilitate the sequential steps

Table 8 The Participant/s Practice About BVT Association with the Participant’s Characteristics and Educational Background. N=180

Practice Questions Chronic Diseases

RA
n=144
(%)

OA
n=14
(%)

Migraine
n=4 (%)

DP
n=5
(%)

Cancer
n=4
(%)

Epilepsy
n=5 (%)

Thyroid
n=4 (%)

If you are using Bee venom acupuncture therapy, how many stings

do you take?

81* 57 50 40 50 60 75

For how many sessions do you take Bee venom acupuncture therapy

in a week?

90.5* 60 50 40 50 60 75

For how long you take Bee venom acupuncture therapy? 42.9 42 50 40 50 60 75

Have you suffered from inflammation signs after BVT? 81* 42 50 40 50 60 75

Did you ask to do radiology or lab analysis before and after Bee

venom acupuncture therapy treatment?

28.6 60 50 40 50 60 75

Are you using the complementary substances that contain pollen,

royal jelly and honey wax?

60.7 57 50 40 50 60 75

Have you felt better after using Bee venom acupuncture therapy? 85.2* 42 50 40 50 60 75

Note: *Indicates significance with a P value < 0.05.
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towards official registration of BVT as a replacement therapy for RA after assuring it’s safety and efficacy among the
patients.5

Conclusion
In conclusion, 180 participants with RA showed good knowledge of BVT but poor attitude and practice regarding its
usage, which may be improved by many factors, such as lowering the cost of BVT, managing the side effects, and
increasing the availability of BVT around SA. The present study recommends establishing medical education programs
with the help of a team of clinicians (clinical pharmacists, physicians and toxicologists) to increase the awareness and
clinical practice of BVT in patients with RA in SA, with the help of the health authorities and MOH. The good
understanding of BVT among the citizens in SA with RA will facilitate clinical studies to be conducted, to allow
researchers to establish clinical evidence for its use in treating RA. Thus, it is essential to validate and verify the anti-
inflammatory effects of BVT by running clinical trials on patients with RA to register it as a replacement or supportive
treatment therapy for RA in SA.
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